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Volume 279, Number 1 (2001), in the article “CDw150(SLAM) Is a Receptor for a
ymphotropic Strain of Measles Virus and May Account for the Immunosuppressive
roperties of This Virus,” by Eric C. Hsu, Caterina Iorio, Farida Sarangi, Aye Aye Khine,
nd Christopher D. Richardson, pages 9–21 (doi:10.1006/viro.2000.0711): On page 9,
he received date should read October 2, 2000, instead of October 27, 2000. For the
eader’s convenience, the correct received line is printed here:
Received October 2, 2000; returned to author for revision October 11, 2000; accepted October 17, 2000
This erratum is doi:10.1006/viro.2001.0843.
Volume 279, Number 1 (2001), the article “Cellular Basis of Potato Spindle Tuber
Viroid Systemic Movement,” by Yali Zhu, Larry Green, Young-Min Woo, Robert Owens,
and Biao Ding, pages 69–77 (doi:10.1006/viro.2000.0724), and Volume 279, Number 2
(2001), the article “Genetic Diversity of Beak and Feather Disease Virus Detected in
Psittacine Species in Australia,” by M. R. Bassami, I. Ypelaar, D. Berryman, G. E.
Wilcox, and S. R. Raidal, pages 392–400 (doi:10.1006/viro.2000.0847): These two
articles were mistakenly given the same digital object identifier (doi). Please note that
the correct doi for the Bassami et al. article appearing in Volume 279, Number 2, is
doi:10.1006/viro.2000.0847.
This erratum is doi:10.1006/viro.2001.0842.Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press
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